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-:CT House committee action on S. 2355
"Telecommunications for the Disabled Act of 1982"

TO: Jack Lee

Today the House Energy and Commerce Committee considered
and ordered favorably reported S. 2355, a bill to provide that
persons with impaired hearing are ensured reasonable access
to telephone service.

However, the version approved by the House committee
differs from the Senate-approved version in certain respects.
Specifically, the committee first considered a new bill
(H.R. 7168) introduced yesterday by Rep. Wirth. An amendment
to H.R. 7168 was offered by Rep. Broyhill and approved by the
committee by unanimous consent (re: state PUCs to ensure
compliance). The committee then approved H.R. 7168 (by voice
vote), including the Broyhill amendment.

Thereafter, S. 2355 was ordered favorably reported,
after a motion by Rep. Wirth to insert the language of the
similar House bill (H.R. 7168, as amended) was agreed to by
unanimous consent. Consequently, the bill which will move
forward in the House will have-the number S.2355 and will have
the language of H.R. 7168.

The House and Senate versions are similar. Attention
is called to the following sections of the House version
which differ from the Senate version: Title of Act; Section
610(b), (g), & (h). (Subsection (h) is the Broyhill amendment.)

Attached are copies of:
- H.R. 7168, as introduced
- The Broyhill amendment
- S. 2355, as approved by the Senate

The staff plans to have the committee report prepared
by the end of this week, and the bill may be considered by the
House as early as next Monday (Sept. 27).
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Over the weekend the Congress approved and sent to the
President a bill which would add a new section to the
Communications Act.

The final version of S. 2355, the "Telecommunications for
the Disabled Act of 1982," was approved by the Senate late on
Friday and by the House on Saturday afternoon. The Act would
require that the FCC adopt rules within one year to ensure that
persons with impaired hearing have access to telephone service,
by requiring that "essential telephones" be compatible with
hearing aids. A copy of the bill is included with this memo.

"Essential telephones" are defined as "coin operated
telephones, telephones provided for emergency use, and other
telephones frequently needed for use by persons using such
hearing aids." The FCC may delegate to the state PUCs the
authority to enforce compliance with the regulations.

The Act provides that the FCC's rulemaking proceeding shall
balance the costs and benefits to all telephone users; and the
regulations should not impede technology. In addition, the FCC
shall establish technical standards for such equipment and
labeling requirements for packaging materials to advise consumers
of the compatibility of telephones and hearing aids.

The Act also provides that a common carrier may provide
specialized equipment for disabled persons, and state PUCs may
permit the carrier to recover the costs of such equipment in its
tariff.

The Senate added two unrelated amendments to the bill:
(a) An amendment to insure that the CPB Board of Directors
retains its political balance during its reduction in size from
15 to 10 members, by modifying Pub. L. No. 97-35. (b) An
amendment eliminating the requirement that 50 percent of any new
issuance of Comsat stock be reserved for purchase by common
carriers.
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& 2355 force within such State compliance with the
Be dt exactUd by the Senate and House Q specific reuitionn that the Commission

Represetatives o the United States of Iues under subsectionr (a) and (b). condl-
4Aicac in Congress au embled That Uths tioned upon the adoption and enforcement
Act may be cited as the "Telecommunica- of such regulations by the State commls-
tions for the Disabled Act of 1982". sion..

8rc. 2 The Congress finds that-- S .3. Subparagrph (B) of paras'ph (2)
(1) all person should have availabie the of ecton 1225W of the Public Broadcast-

best telephone service which is technoloi- n Amendments Act of 1981 I aended to
csily and economically feasible; read as ollows

(2) currently available technology r c~pa-
ble of providing telephone service to some (B) Notwthstandin
individuals who because of he subsection (c) of section 38 of the commiu-
ments, require telephone reception by nictio Act of 1934. in the ase of tbe of-
means of hearing aids with inductlon coils fices of director the tenms of whirh expired
or other ihductive receptors; March 1982. persons appointed to fill two of

(3) the lack of technical standds ensur- such vacancies existin as o December 13.
ing compatibility between hesrii aids and 1982, shall be appointed tor terms which
telephones has prevented receipt of the beat shall expire on MArch 1, 1984 and shll not
telephone serice which Is technologically be representative of the political party
and economically feasible; and having a majority of the directors of the

(4) adoption of technical rtandards is re- Board on December 13. 1982. Persons ap-
quired in order to ensure compatibility be- pointed ior a term beginning March 1, 1984,
tween telephones and hearing aids, thereby to fill the vacancies occurring In such offices
accommodating the needs of ndviduals the terms of which, by reasonof the preced-
w-ith hearing impairment. ing sentence. expire on March L L984, shall

Ssc. 3. Ttle VI of the Cormunications not be fLUed by persons representing the po-
Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 801 et seq.) Is amend- litical party having a majority of the direc-
ed by adding at the end thereof the follow. tors of the Board on March 1, 1984. Persons
ing new section: appointed on or alter March 1, 1984. to fill

"TUrONX 5EVIC FOR THEn n DsIAaMI vacancies in the two such offices shall be
"8S. 610. (as) The Commission shal estab- appointed for terms of five yea. On Narch

ish such regulations a are necessary to 1, 1984, there are abolished those five of-
ensure reasonable aess to telephone serv fice of director the terms of which. without
ice by persona with iempired hearing. application of the preceding provisions of

"(b) The Commission shall require that this paragraph. expire on such date. In ad-
essential telephones provide Internal means m ster the pro o th p ph
for effective use with hearing aids that ar min rng the pro on of this parrph
specially designed for telephone use. For a director Is a minority member of' the
purposes of this subsection, the term ' Board if he i not a embrf the political
Uil telephones' means only coin-operae party to which the majority of the directors
telephones, telephones provided for emer- of the Board re members.'.
gency use, and other telephones frequently Src. 4. The Communications Satellite Act
needed for use by persons using such hear- of 1962 as amended (47 U.S.C 701 et seq.),
Ing aids. is amended by deleting the second sentence

"(c) The Commission shall establish or ap- of section 304(bX2) of such Act.
prove such technical standrds as are re-
quired to enforce this section.

"(d) The Commission shall establish such
requirements for the labellng of packaglnf
materials for equipment s are needed to
provide adequate information to consumers
on the compatibility between telephones
and hearing aids.

"e) In any rulemaling to Implement the
provisions of this section. the Commlsion
shall specitically consider the cots and
benefits to all telephone users, including
persons with and without hearnlr impalr-
ments. The Commission shall ensure that
regulations adopted to implement this sec-
tion encourage the use of currently &avil-
ble technology and do not discourage or
impair the development of improved tech-
nology.

"(f) The Commision shall complete rule-
making actions required by this section and
issue specific and detailed rules and regula
tions resulting therefrom within one year
after the date of enactment the Telecom-
munictlons for the Disabled Act of 1982
Thereafter the Commission shall periodlca
ly review such rules and regulations. Except
for coin-operated telephones and telephones
provided for emergency use, the Commis-
sion may not require the retrofitting of
equipment to achieve the purpose of this
aection.

"(g) Any common carrier or conneqtf
carrier may provide specialised terminal
equipment needed by persons whose hear-
lng, speech. vision, or mobility is mpaired
The State commission may allow the carrier
to recover in its tariffs for regulated service
rasonable and prudent costs not charged
Lrectly to users of such equipment
"(h) The Commission hall delegate to

eoch State cmmision the authority to en-
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS FOR
THE DISABLED ACT OF 1982

Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker. I move to
suspend the rules and pass the Senate
bill (S. 2355) to amend the Corntunt-
cations Act of 1934 to provide that
persons with impaired hearing are in.
sured reasonable access to telephone
service, as amended.

The Clerk read the Senate bill, as
follovw:

December 13, 1982



Decerriber 13, 1982 .CO~
S 2355

Be it en.oc:cd by Le Senate and House of
Rcprcscn:ctircJ of Lc Unitced Sicate of
Armcrica in Congrcss casembled, That this
Act may be cited as the 'relecommunIca-
tions for the Disabled Act of 1982".

Src. 2. The Congress finds that-
(1) all person should have available the

best telephone service which is technologi-
c-Ily and ecnoemiclcly feasible;

(2) currently availab!e technology is capa-
ble of providing telephone service to some
Individuals who, because of hearing impair-
mnents. require telephone reception by
mcans of hearirg aids with induction cols,
or other Inductive receptors;

(3) the lack of technical standards ensur-
ing compxtib:llty between hef-ifig aids and
telephones has prevented receipt of the best
telephone service which is technologically
and economically feasible: and

(4) adoption of technical standards is re-
quired in order to ensure compatlbflity be-
tween telephones and hearing aids, thereby
accommodating the needs of individuals
with hearing Impairments.

SEc. 3. Title VI of the. Communications
Act of 1934 (47 US.C. 601 et seq.) Is arnend-
ed by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing new section:

"TrlEPHOIOKE SERVICE rOR THE DISABLt

"Stc. 610. (a) The Commission shall estab-
Lish such regulations as are necessary to
ensure reasonable access to telephone serv-
ice by persons with impaired hearing.

"(b) The Commission shanl require that
essential telephones provide internal means
for effective use with hearing aids that are
specially desIgned for telephone use. For
purposes of this subjection, the term 'essen-
tial telephones' means only coin-operated
telephones, telephones provided for emer-
gency use, and other telephones frequently
needed for use by persons using such hear-
in aLids.

"(c) The Commission shall establish or ap-
prove such technical standards as are re-
quired to enforce this section..

'(d) The Commission shall establish such
requirements for the labeling of packaging

- materials for equipment as are needed to
provide adequate information to consumers
on the compatibility between telephonesr
and hearing Lads.

'(e) In any rulemainc to Implement the
provisions of this section. the Commission
shball specifically consider the costs and
benefits to all telephone users. Including
persons with and without hearing impair-
ments. The Commission shall ensure that
regulations adopted to implement this sec-
tion encourage the use of currently availa-
ble technology and do not discourage or
impair the development of rmproved tech-
nology.

"(f) The Conrmission shall complete rule-
making at:lcns required by this section end
issue specific and detailed rules and regula-
tlons resulting therefrom withi one year
-after the date of enactment the Telecom-
mn':ncations for the Disabled Act of 1982.
Thereafter the Commission shall periodical-
ly review such rules and regulations Except
for coin-operated telephones and telephones
provided for emergency use, the Cormms-
sion may not require the retrofitting of
equipment to ci.eve the purposes of this
section.

"(g) Any Common carrier or connecting
carrier may provise specidllzed terminal
equipment needed by persons whose hear-
ing, speech. vision. or mobility Is Impaired.
The State commission may allow the carrier
to recover in its tariffs for regulated service
reasonable and prudent costs not charged
directly to users of such equipment.

"(h) The ComrnLs--on shall delegate to
each State commission the authority to en-
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* withIn such State compliance with the

fic regulations that the Commission
issues under subsections (a) and (b), condi-
tloned upon the adoption and enforcement
of such regulations by the State commls-
sion.".

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, a second is not re-
quired on this motion.

The gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
WIRTH) will be recognized for 20 min-
utes, and the gentleman from Califor-
nia (Mr. DAN.MxYzER) will be recog-
nlied for 20 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Colorado (Mr. WVIRH).

GENERAL LrAVE

M:. WIRTI Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to revise and
extend my own remarks and to insert
letters of support, and that all Mem-
bers may have 5 legislative days within
which to revise and extend their re-
marks on the bill under consideration.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is
there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Colorado?

There was no objection.
AMr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I yield

myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con-

sent to revise and extend my remarks,
to insert in the REcoRD letters of sup-
port, and to allow Members 5 legisla-
tive days to revise and extend their re-
marks.

The Telecommunications for the
Disabled Act of 1982 represents a con-
sensus approach the need of persons
with hearing impairments or other
physical disabilities to have access to
the telecommunications services that
are vital to life in modern society. The
bill has been endorsed by each of the
major carriers and by representatives
of the telephone manufacturing indus-
try. It is supported by groups repre-
senting the disabled, including Easter
Seals, the American Association of Re-
tired Persons, and the Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans. It is a commonsense and
economic approach to a problem that
has vexed several Congresses. It recog-
nizes the historic commitment of the
telephone companies to accommodate
the handicapped and relies on that
traditlon. rather than on Government
subsidies and Federal regulation.

The Committee on Energy and Com-
merce has unanimously reported S
2355, the Telecommunications for the
Disabled Act of 1982. This legislation
takes two constructive steps to insure
that disabled Americans continue to
have access to our telephone network.
First, the bill modifies a regulation
issued by the Federal Cominunications
Commission (FCC) that would prevent
State regulators from making special-
ized telephone equipment available to
the disabled. Second, the legislation
directs the FCC to establish a techni.
cal standard to Insure that telephones
needed by persons with .impaired hear.
ing are compatible with hearing aids.

Unless Congress acts during the spe.
cial session, the FCC regulation wil
become effective on January 1, and
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disa* Americans will no longer be
able 'obtaLn new terminal equipment
under State-super-ised tariffs, As the
executive director of the Paralyzed
Veterans of America recently wrote to
me:

I want to express my gratitude for your
efforts. The FCC regulation would preclude
many individuals from obtaining this neces-
sary, and often only, means of contact with
other people, including vital medical and
emergency personnel ... Telephone compa-
nies would be prevented from subsidizing
special and unique equipment to meet the
needs of handicapped Individuals ... in cer-
tain cases, preventing their garinJul employ-
ment. This decision -... presenr.ts a great
hardship and peril to mrany of our roost
catastrophically disabled citizens.

More than one-third of all Ameri-
cans over 65 wear hearing aids. The
legislation recognizes the difficulties
that these persons encounter when
they need to use noncompatible tele-
phones. All standard Bell telephones
are now compatible; AT&T, GTE, and
some independent telephone compa-
nies have also retrofitted coin tele-
phones. Nonetheless, places of busi-
ness are installing Increasing numbers
of noncompatible telephones, general-
ly because they are unaware that
many of their customers vill be unable
to use them. The result Is an unneces-
sary hardship, since at the present
time new telephones can be manufac-
tured to be compatible without any
significant increase in cost. -

A broad coalition has recognized the
need for this legislation. The Nation's
major telephone carriers have joined
the North American Telephone Asso-
'ciation tin approving the Telecommunl-
cations for the Disabled Act. Repre-
sentatives of the handicapped cornmu-
nity and the medical profession (in-
cluding the Disabled American Veter-
ans and the American Association of
Retired Persons) also endorse S. 2355.

Historically, the telephone industry
(particularly Bell Labs) has done an
outstanding job of developing technol-
ogy that allows the disabled to-use our
telephone network. An intrusive Fed-
eral regulation should not interfere
with the development of these tech-
nologies or prevent telephone carriers
from manking them available to the
handicapped in cooperation with the
State commissions. I urge your sup-
port for this consensus legislation,
which is vital to America's elderly and
disabled citizens.

MODrrricnr -. s cop)olT AmUL

Alter the introduction of this bill.
AT&T petitioned the Commisslon for
a temporary wahver of the computer
rule. 47 CFR 64.702, which precludes ja
carrier from offering terminal equip-
ment on a regulated basis. Subse-
cuently, Mr. David Saks on behalf of
the Organizaton for the Use of the
Telephone requested that the Com-
mission extend such a waiver to allow

- all telephone companies to offer spe-
I calized terminal equipment under

I tariff Mr. Saks subsequently clarified
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that he intended such a walve: be
permanent.

Passage of this legislation moo the
pending waiver proceedings by remov-
ing specialized terminal equipment
from the jurisdiction of the computer
rule. The Commission will be required
to adopt a permanent modification of
the computer rule to allow States to
tariff specialized equipment.

For years, the special needs of the
disabled have not received adequate
attention at the Commission. The
Commission has taken no action to re-
solve the issues raised in Docket 78-50,
opened 4 years ago to consider stand-
ards for hearing aid compatibility and
to resolve problems facing the deaf.
There is no evidence that the Commns-
sion gave any consideration to the
needs of the disabled during the
second computer inquiry, whjch led to
the indescriminate prohibitron on the
tariffing of terminal equipment.

Given such neglect, explicit legisla-
tive guidance is required. The Commis-
sion must forbear from forcing the
States to deregulate any device that
the disabled need in order effectively
to use'the Nation's telephone services.
Specialized equipment now includes
telety-pewriters for the deaf, "hands
off" equipment for quadriplegic tele-
phone users, and artificial larynxes for
persons unable to speak. It also in-
cludes optional equipment, such as
speakerphones and automatic dialers.
but only provided that tariffs are lim-
ited to those users who need these fea-
tures in order to use telephone serv-
ices effectively and independently.
Automatic dialers and speakerphones
could only be made available under
tariff only to persons with impaired
memory or mobility, not to the public
at large.

In the. future, the Commission may
define by rule the scope of the "spe-
cialized terminal equipment" which
this bill authorizes States to tariff; the
Commission may attempt to enjoin
tariffs that it regards as overbroad.
The legislation intends a flexible read-
ing of the term, placing primacy on
the needs of the handicapped and on
the desirability of making new tech-
nologies broadly available to disabled
groups.

The legislation recognizes that
States will not necessarily require that
carriers offer terminal equipment
under tariff. It recognizes that many
carriers will continue their outstand-
ing efforts of providing below-cost
equipment on a deregulated basis, sub-
sidized by charitable contributions
from its shareholders. In such a case,
there may be no reason for the State
to prescribe tariffs for the affected
equipment.' The bill simply states

'The bill does not 'specify that offerings of spe'
cla'ized terminal equipment be under tariff.' and it
is ~permissible for carriers to offer such equipment
under tartif or on a dereculated buasl' The Stat
commission may direct the carrier to provide lffor.
dhble spedculized equipment to the handicapped
the carrier may elect to do so on am unregulated
basis subsidized by the shareholders rather than or
a regulated basis rJbsidized by the ratepayeri

that the Commission cannot interfg from certain hotel rooms, to use tele-
with the State's decision to tariff s phones In business meeting rooms, or
equipment and to allow the recdvei even to seek emergency aid from eleva-
of reasonable and prudent costs'not tors. Although the hotel industry has
charged directly to the user in tariffs attempted to accommodate' these
for regulated services. guests, it was often prevented from

The Commission should continue to doing so by the absence of a uniform
prevent distortions in the nationwide technical standard and adequate label-
markets for terminal equipment by Ing requirements. Therefore, the bill
precluding a State from allowing re- does not require that hotel owners ret-
covery of any excess over the reason- roflt telephones (other than emergen-
able and prudent costs of providing cy phones). Except with regard to
terminal equipment on a subsidized emergency phones, the bill does not
basis. In particular, the State may not extend the Jurisdiction of the Commis-
authorize a carrier to recover in tariffs sion, nor does It express or imply an
for regulated services the costs of dis- intention with regard to any pending
criminatory procurement practices. or future proceeding under sections
Moreover, the State may not include 201 and 208 of the Communications
as expenses in any regulated rate base Act, or affect the tariffing obligations
contributions made to an affiliated under those sections which the Comn-
entity ostensibly to subsidize equip- mission recently recognized in Its Com-
ment, unless such entity files tariffs petitive Carrier rulemaking.
(or other Justifications of costs) to The purpose of the bill is not to
show that the costs of such equipment freeze technology. It does not mandate
exceeded the price at which it was sold any particular method for achieving
by an amount not less than the contrl- compatibility with hearing aids. Cur-
bution allowed from the rate base. rently, magnetic induction provides a

The principle of the legislation is means for providing compatibility
straightforward. The Commission can without incurring additional manufac-
only preempt a State tariff when it turing costs. In the future, new tech-
demonstrates one of three conditions: nologies may make possible improved
First, the tariff concerns equipment service to the ordinary user. This bill
other than specialized terminal equip-' promotes efficiency by encouraging
ment; that is, it involves devices that the development of those new technol-
are not necessary for the disabled to ogies while holding the hearing-im-
use generally available telecommuni- paired user harmless from any poten-
cations services (or those services that tial degradation of hearing-aid con-
have been specially designed for their atible service
use) effectively or without assistance. patble servce.
Second, the tariff makes specialized 0 1230
equipment which has general utility Mr KAZEN Mr Speaker will the
(such as speakerphones) to persons rt nis eaer ie d
who do not require it by.virtue of adistnished gentleman yield?
physiological impairment. Third, a Mr. WIRTH. I am glad to yield to
tariff for regulated services. includes the gentleman from Texas.
costs of providing equipment that are Mr. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker. I am very
not "reasonable and prudent," includ- glad to hear the explanation the gen-
Ing any claimed reduction in the price tleman has made. I have been contact-
at which an unregulated affiliate ed by motel and hotel people who
offers equipment that the carrier does were under the impression that this
not demonstrate to be below the measure would make it mandatory for
actual costs of production and distr- them to have these telephones in
bution. every single room.
ESTARLISm-N A zc;Isc sTAA-Dm roR Ir. Mr. WIRTE. That is not the case.

rncT rsz or rnT.HO-sn wrMr Ur.G That was the case in previous legisla-
AIDS tion, but it seemed to us on the com-
The second purpose of the legisla- mittee that this was an onerous provi-

tion is to insure that persons with irn- sion.
.paired hearing have access to essential Let me add at this point that the ob-
telephones that are compatible with jections of some members of the hotel
hearing aids. Today, these citizens and motel industry to not reflect on
face a hardship that is totally unnec- the general attitude or record of hotel
essary, since current technology allows and motel owners across our country
new telephones to be manufactured to accommodate all their guests, in-
for compatibility without any signifi- eluding those with physical disabil-
cant increase in cost. A uniform tech- ities. Today, without the benefit of a
nical standard is essential to insure uniform standard, equipment Is manu-
that these Americans can travel factured with a variety of inductive
among the States, transact business, characteristics, and it is not possible to
and seek employment without discrim- design a hearing aid that is compatible
ination based on their disability. with all of them. As a result, hotel

Persons with impaired hearing have owners often do not know whether the
experienced special difficulty in ob- equipment they buy is or is not com-
taingln telephone service offered to patible. In the future, virtually all
the public in hotels and other places equipment will have the same magnet-
of public accommodation. While tray- Ic characteristics and will be compati.

L eling away from home, these persons ble with hearing aids. The hotel owne{
have been unable to call their families will know any exceptions-noncompa

Dlecember 18, 1982
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tible equipment will be clearly pack-
'aged. Hotels will have the opportunity,
which they generally do not have
today, to choose whether they want to
have compatible equipment. With

.comparable prices. one would expect
the overwhelming majority of the hos-
pitality industry to accommodate their
guests. The requirements placed on
these who choose, for some reason, to
buy noncompatible systems is mini-
mal. In the face of these minimal bur-
dens, we have a substantial benefit to
the hearing-impaired population. Over
one-third of all Americans over 65 is
hearing impaired. This bill assures
that they will be able to phone home
when they travel, to participate equal-
ly in conventions and business meet-
ir.gs. and to summon help if they are
trapped in an elevator.

Mr. K.ZEN. It certainly would be if
that were to be the requirement be-
cause there are not that many people
who are hotel guests in proportion to
the people who do not need the tele-
phones, so it is not necessary to have
the entire industry go to this great ex-
pense of converting.

Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman go
over that requirement again or explain
the suggestion again?

Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I will be
glad to do that.

As far as having coin telephones be
compatible, the industry is very happy
with doing that. They are in the proc-
ess of doing it anyway.

XMr. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker, does the
gentleman refer to the manufacturing
industry?

Mr. WIRTH. The manufacturers
the distributors, and the carriers.

AMr. KZ7.EN. All right.
Mr. -VIRTH. The manufacturers are

in the process of moving toward tha
kind of standard so that all equipmen
is compatible with hearing aids. The
suppliers want uniformity. Since all in
strurrents have to have a magneti
field, it makes sense to adjust tele
phones to have uniform strength an
orientation so that hearing aids ca:
work with telephones from differer
manufacturers

Let us consider the perspective c
service providers, say, a hotel or mote
If you were operating a motel In dovr
town Dallas. the law would not appl
(except to emergency phones) unt
you bought a new telephone system
Compatible systems are available
comparable prices, so one wou
expect that most hotels would simp
buy compatible phones. But if, f¢
some reason, a hotel elects a syste
that is not compatible, it can simp
maintain a reasonable number of I
struments for hearing-aid wearers
use on demand. These could be root
reserved for the hearing impaired,
there could even be portable instr
menrts that the hearing impaired cot
request. But there is no requireme
that every telephone in the lobby
every room wvould have to have te
phones that are compatible with he;
ing aids.

Bar. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker, what does legislation and with insignificant additional
gentleman consider as a reason- coste anufacturer.
requirement? . erelY TrLTO CORPOP TION.

MAr. WIRTH. We had a similar dis-- nur E. Joarsor .

cussion in hearings on H.R. 5158. We Vice residr.t, Sakt
encouraged the FCC to work with the
industry. Working together, so that CEsrT lsrDSTElrs, INC..

the manufacturing industry will come PuyaUup, Wash., Dccember 9, 198L

in, along with the motel and hotel in- Hon. TI'oTnrr W2RT, .
dustry, and we say that a 20-percent Chai-mcr;4 House Telcommunications Sub-
le-el could be reached in the lobbies, committee, Pzyburn Budi.g, V.'cshir.-

and that there would be 1 out of 10 Dor D.C.
rooms that would be compatible. And telepone equiprent including aintature
then the Commission would determine transfer keys, two-line telephones and mod-
what was a reasonable number. . ular hardware, this is to confirm that S.

I would also point out, if I may, that 2355 and the corresponding House Bill pres-
this is in a transitional period. As tele- ent a feasible and affordable solution to the
phqnes are being replaced, older problem of ensuring electromagnetic com-
hotels and motels are going to be re- patibility bet-ween telephone receivers and

htheir equipment as they go bearing aids. It is our opinion as a supplier
placing otheir equipment as thea go of telephone instruments and related prod-
along anyway, and virtually all the ucts. that such compatibility insofar as new
new equipment manufactured after telephone instruments are concerned, can
this legislation would be compatible be realistically achieved within the time
anyway. So 5 years from now or 8 frame prcposed by legislation and at insig.
years from now it is not going to be a nlficant additional cost to manufacturers.
concern. It is in the transitional phase Should you have any questions, please

that the FCC should give particularthat the FCC should give particular contact me at Crest Industries. Puyallup,

concern to encouraging voluntary Washington telephone 97922.
' Sincerely,

compliance with the legislation and its EL L s
purposes. 'ce Prcsident, Corporate Planning.

Mfr. KAZEN. Mr. Speaker, I thank Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker, i]

· the gentleman.. the gentleman will yield further, I wa,
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker. I thank particularly curious about the small

the gentleman for his questions. hotels and motels. Would there be an,
Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker, will cost to thlem?

the gentleman yield? Mr. WIRTH. There would be no sig
Mr. WIRTH. I yield to the gentle- nificant costs. There is no retrofitting

man from Georgia. required under the legislation. If yoi
e Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker. I ap- have a hotel or a motel now that ha

¢ preciate the gentleman's yielding. no hearing compatible telephone
I was curious about one aspect of there is no requirement for retrofit

this. What Is the estimated cost that ting. All we are saying is that whel
woutld be required for hotels and. new telephones are put in, the stand
motels? Can the gentleman give us a ards are there anyway and these ar

Mr.cost estimate? going to have the technical capabilit
t *Mr. ofRTH mr. Speaker, a great of handling the hearing-impaired.
e number of the motels and hotels al- So we do not say that you woul
eready have this equipment available, have to go back and redo rooms or tet

and as to installing any kind of new out telephones of that sort. It is all f¢
hearing compatible phone, there is no new installations.

d greater cost now. One can go, for ex- Mr. McDONALD. Mr. Speaker,
ample, to the Bell Telephone System thank the gentleman
or its new subsidiary and find that all Mr. SIMON. r. Speaker, will ti
standard telephones are compatible. gentleman yield?
You just cannot.buy a nonconforming Mr. WTRTH. I am pleased to yield
telephone. From most other manufac- the gentleman from Illinois.
turers, the cost of a hearing compati- Mir. SIMON. Mr. Speaker, I simp
ble phone is no different from the cost ant to join with the gentleman fro

of a reguilar telephone. I am pleased to Colorado (Mr. WIRTH), and I want
submit representative letters from express my appreciation to him and

* manufacturers which assured us that the subcommittee for providing lea
id this legislation will not increase the ership here in an area that is extrerr
,. cost of new telephones. lyv important to a great many Ame

or
;m
ly

to
ns
or
-u.
ild

mnt
or
le-
ar-

December 9, 1982.
Hon. TIsOTuH WIRY.
Chairnns, House Telecommunicatfons Sub.

commilftee, Washington. D.C
DryA SIR: Teltone Corporation is a manu-

facturer of telecommunications equipment.
This letter wail confirm that S. 2355 pre-
sents a good solution to assure electromag-
netic ccmpatibility between the telephone
and the hearing aid.

It is our opinion, as a manufacturer and
supplier of related products. that such com-
patibility insofar as new telephone instru-
ments are concerned, can be realistically
achieved within the time frame proposed by

s
1

I-

d

Lr

to

m

le

to
to

d-
le-
ri-

cams. I am pleased to join in support of
this legislation.

Mr. Speaker, the Telecommunica-
tions for the Disabled Act is a vital
step in assuring that the handicapped
members of our society have an equal
opportunity to participate in the social
and work opportunities in this Nation.
The act requires the establishment of
uniform standards to insure that. es-
sential telephones-those phones
which are to be found in public facili-
ties, workplaces, businesses, and which
are to be used to summon help in case

Dccennbcr 13, 1wM'
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of emergencies-are accessible to tO session. Only one -witness was heard on 983. It is vital to the very existence
disabled population. "related provisions" of H.R. 5158. The Wthe hearing impaired and disabled

The telephone companies of this bill was brought before the Energy. that they are insured access to. our
country have done an admirable Job in- and Commerce Committee on ex- telephone network. Use of a telephone
designing and providing equipment for tremely short notice during considera- is not a luxury, it is a necessity. Par-
the handicapped. The Bell System in tion of other unrelated measures. ticularly for the disabled person,
particular has demonstrated a sub- In urging local telephone companies access to a telephone could mean the
stantial commitment to providing the to continue to provide subsidized serv- difference between life and death.
best feasible senrice to disabled cus- ice to the handicapped, the bill would State regulators must be allowed to
tomers. In most cases, it has been a co- require an alteration of the FCC's set a subsidized rate for the specialized
operative effort between telephone "computer II". decision which was terminal equipment The full cost of
companies, State utility commissions upheld by the U.S. court of appeals this equipment would put it out of.
and the Federal Communications only last month. And it would require reach of most hearing impaired and
Commission to insure that the dis- that the changes be made before Janu- handicaped individuals.
abled have reasonable access to tele- ary 1, 1983, only 3 weeks away.
phone senrice. In many cases, the S. 2355 would preempt all State reg.- S 2355 would also require that all
physically impaired have been able to lations on the subjects covered and new telephones be made compatible
afford these innovations-only beckuse then ask States to bear the burden of with hearing aids. Although all Bell '
telephone companies have provided enforcing the Federal 'law. The bill telephones are currently compatible
specialized equipment at below cost. would regulate not only technical with the aids. the proliferation of new
However, a recent Federal Communl- standards for phone quipment but re- tlephone equipment has seen a rise In
cations Commission decision prohibits quire "detailed guidance as to the loca- noncompatible terminals. One-third of
telephone companies from subsidizing tlons where * * * telephones mfist be all Americans ot.er 65 wear hearing
terminal equipment and requires users available" in drugstores, gas stations,. aids It is imperative that these people
to pay the full cost of equipment in private clubs, workplaces, and hotels have access to our network telephone.
their homes and places of business. and motels. This bill would direct the FCC to es-
The effect of this ruling could be dev- Over 80 prcent of all telephones in tablish a technical standard for the
astatlng to the handicapped. The Tele- the United States are already hearing manufacture of compatible telephones
communications for the Disabled Act aid-compatible. Every coin-operated to insure this access. --
would only insure that individuals phone in the Bell and GTE systems Is S. 2355 has the backing of the Na-
with disabilities would have access to already in compliance. Hotel and tion's major telephone carriers, State
telephone services at affordable costs. motel operators have offered to work regulators, the handicapped communi-
I encourage you to support this impor- with organizations for the handi- ty, and the medical profession. I urge
tant legislation.- . capped to voluntarily insure that a "yes" vote.

Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I thank phone service is available. o Mr. CORRADA. Mr. Speaker, I rise
the gentleman from Illinois. -. In short, this bill is a prime example in support of S. 2355, to amend the

In closing, Mr. Speaker, let me point of "duck- fever." An attractive title Federal Communication Act of 1934 to
out that this legislation is also cospon- hides a vast and probably unneeded provide that persons with impaired
sored by the ranking minority member new regulatory program. Affected in- hearing are insured reasonable access
of the Energy and Commerce Commit- dustries and consumers deserve the to telephone service.
tee, the gentleman from North Caroll- courtesy of a hearing and proper legis- Telephone services have become the

.na (Mr. BROYH=Lt) and was unani- lative procedure. most important means of communica-
mously reported out of the full cornm- Mr. BROYHILL. Mr. Speaker, I tion in today's fast growing world. The
mittee. Our subcommittee held hear- would like to make one point in order telephone companies have been pro-
ings on this issue on March 27, 1980 to clarify an ambiguity in this legisla- viding services to the physically dis-
and February 26, 1982. Extensivehear- tion. S. 2355 does not grant jurLsdic- abled by selling, these users special
ings were also held on the Senate side, tion to any Government agency to re- telephone equipment below cost, and
with various aspects of the industry quire any person to manufacture "es- the unrecovered cost of including
represented. sential" telephones or to market such these persons in the network are

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of telephones to anyone desiring to pur- shared by all users. According to a new-:
my time. chase or lease an essential telephone. regulation issued by the FCC, that will

Mr. DANN-EI'IEYER. Mr. Speaker, I There is every reason t6 believe that become effective January 1, 1983, the
yield myself such time as I may con- the marketplace will insure that a telephone company will be impeded
sume. large supply of essential telephones from subsidizing the physically dis-

(Mr. DAN'NEMIEEYER asked and was are manufactured and marketed. But abled users to pay the full costs of the
given permission to revise and extend if it does not, one can point to this bill equipment.
his remarks.) · as granting jurisdiction to any Govern- This bill will help the many US. citi-

Mr. DAN/NICE=YER. Mr. Speaker, ment agency to require that such
on behalf of my colleague, the gentle- phones are either manufactured or Rico as well as the mainland, to have
man from Virginia (Mr. BLn-zY), a marketed.o access to telephone services by requir-
member of the subcommittee, who Mr. DANNEMEYER. Mr. Speaker, I ing the Federal Communications Con-
met with an unfortunate accident this reserve the balance of my time. mission to develop regulations to
morning and cannot be on the floor to ir. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I yield msson to develop regulations toassure reasonable access to the hear-address the House concerning this leg- such time as he may consume to theing Impaired and other handicapped
islation, I would like to make this fol- gentleman from California (r. peros and allowing the r handicapped
lowing statement on behalf of the gen- h'NTA) persons and allowing the State regula-
tleman relative to S. 2355. (Mr. MINETA asked and was given tory commission to permit the tele-

The remarks of the gentleman from permission to revise and extend his re- phone company to recover costs of
Virginia (Mr. BLILEY), are as follows: marks.) providing such equipment by- spread-

Though I concur with the bill's pur- Mr. MINETA. Mr. Speaker, I rise in ins the costs among all users of the
pose of insuring telephone service for support of S. 2355, the Telecommunl- system
the deaf and other handicapped indl- catlons for the Disabled Act of 1982. I urge my colleagues to vote in favor
viduals, the manner of achieving this Unless Congress acts now, Federal of S. 2355 and thank them for their
goal poses several questions which Communications Commission regula- support.-
need further consideration. tions prohibiting State regulators * Mrr. LONG of Maryland. Mr. Speak-

The Telecommunications Subcom- from making subsidized specialized er, I rise in support of S. 2355, as
mlittee, which has Jurisdiction over S. telephone equipment available to the amended, the Telecommunications for
2355, never held a hearing or markup disabled will go Into effect on January -the Disabled Act of 1982.
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The purpose of this bill Is simple: i Mr. DANNEMEYER. Mr. Speaker, I

insure that hearing-impaired arl'have no further requests for time.
other physically disabled Americans The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
can enjoy greater access to the tele- question is on the motion offered by
phone network in our Nation. the gentleman from Colorado (Mhr.

Every day more telephones are being WiRYH) that the House suspend the
installed In homes, hospitals, schools rules and pass the Senate bill, S. 2355,
and businesses with receivers that are as amended.
useless to hearing-aid users. These re- The question vwas taken.
ceivers work. and look, like any other Mr. DANNEMEYER. flr. Speaker,
telephone receiver, except for one im- on that I demand the yeas and nays.
portant difference-they do not give The yeas and nays were ordered.
off an.electromagnetic signal strong The SPEA.KER pro tempore. Pursu-
enough to be picked up by the magnet- ant to the provislons of clause 5, rule
Ic pickup or "telecoll" in many hearing I, and the Chair's prior announce-
aids. They are thus incompatible with ment, further proceedings on this
hearing aids. Of the 170 million tele- rotion will be postponed.
phones in the United States today, an
estimated 40 million are in'compatible
with hearing aids and the number is
growing.

Is the problem serious? With mLl-
lions of Americans-estimates run as
high as 16 million-suffering impaired
hearing, and with as many as 3 million
of these reliant on hearing aids, the
answer is "Yes."

The in.ompatibility of telephone
equipment with hearing aids Is espe-
cially serious for the many hearing-im.
paired elderly who are homebound
and heavily dependent upon the tele-
phone.

The problem affects not only the
hearing impaired-their family,
friends, coworkers, and others who
must communicate with them. With
incompatible phone units such com-
munication for personal, social and
business purposes-not to mention
vital health and emergency needs-be-
comes impossible.

The Telecommunications for the
Disabled Act recognizes and begins to
address this problem by insuring that
hearing impaired Americans have rea-
sonable access to telephones that are
compatible with hearing' aids. It re-
quires that all essential telephones-
public and emergency phones, and
telephones frequently used by the
hearing impaired, for example-be
made compatible with hearings aids.

Although S. 2355 does not go as far
as my bill, H.R. 375, in requiring that
all telephones .work with all hearing
aids, everywhere, it does Insure that
the hard of hearing are not completely
excluded from the communications

· system.
I ask my' colleagues to Join me in

voting for S. 2355, the Telecommuni-
catirons for the Disabled Act of 1982.
- The Telecommunications for the
Disabled Act does not require expen-
sive retrofitting of those phones now
in place.

It does not require-research and test-
ing of new, expensive technologies.

The telephone industry supports
the bill and has advised the Subcom-
mittee on Telecommunications that
making telephones compatible with
hearing aids will not increase the costs
of new telephones.o

Mr. \VIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I have no
further requests for time.
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AN.OUNCEMENT BY THE
SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE

Debate has been concluded on all
motions to suspend the rules.

Pursuant to the provision of clause
5, rule L the Chair will now put the
question on each motion on which fur-.
ther 'proceedings were postponed in
the order in which that motion was
entertained.

Votes will be taken In the following
order: S. 2355, House Joint Resolution
429, H.R. 4281, H.R. 7044, S. 2059, S.
1621, H.R. 3191, and House Joint Reso-
lution 553, all by the yeas and nays.

The Chair will reduce to 5 minutes
the time for any electronic votes after
the first such vote in this series.

)NGRESSIONAL RECORD - H6USE'

TELECOMMqU-'ICATIONS FOR
THE DISABLED ACT OF 1932

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
pending business is the- question of
suspending the rules and passing the
Senate bill, S. 2355, as amended.

The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The SPEAK-ER pro tempore. The

question is on the motion offered by.
the' gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
WIRTH) that the House suspend the
rules and pass the Senate bill, S. 2355,
as amended, on which the yeas and
nays are ordered.
_.Te vote was taken by electronic
Ie VX,, and there were-yeas 365, nays
14, not voting 54, as foUows:

[Rol No. 4351

YEAS-365
Addabbo Dicks Hansen (UT)
Akaki - Dinger t H .rn
Alexander · Dixon Hawkins
Anderson Donnefy Hcckler
Andrews Domn Beiner
Annunzio 'DormLan Heftel
Anthony '-Dowdy y Hendon
Applegate Downey Bertel
Archer Drefer Hightower
Ashbrook Duncan Eer
AuCoin Dunn_ - ml
BIlls Dwyer E Hollenbeck
Bailey (MO) Dymaly Bolt
Bailey (PA) Dyson Hopkins
Barnard Eari - Horton
Barnes E Eckrt Howard
Berd Edgar. Hoyer
Bedell Edwards (AL) Hubbard
Benedict Edwards (CA) Huckaby
Bennett Edwauds (OK) Hughes
Bereuter Emerson . unter
Bethune English Hutto
Berfil Erdabl Hy-d
Blaggi Erlenborn Jacobs
Binham EvaLns (A) Jefford
Bogga Evans (IN) Jeffries
Boland F -7 Jones (NC)
Boner IFSXo - · - Jones (OK)
Bonlor Penwick Jones (TN)
Boker Ferraro Kastenmeler
Bouquard ledler Kaen
Bowen Fields Kemp
Breaux indley - Kennelly
Brinkley Fllh idee
Brodhead Flthfbn Klndneu
Broomfield Fllppo Koovsrek
Brown (CA) Florio - Krmer
Brown (CO) Fogletta Llce
Brown (OH) Foley. LArorarL no
Broyhll Ford (l0S ) Lantos

Burcener Ford (TN) latta
Burton. John Forsythe Leach
Burton. Phillip Fountln Leth
Bsron a LeBoutfller

Curmpben Prenzl Lee
Carman FLeland
Cheney Lentuu

Cln Gaydos Lewisn
Clay L/vingston
Cllnger GeJdenson Loelfner
Colts Oephrrdt Long(LA)-

Coelho Gibbons Long (MD)

Coleman Oilman Lott
Collins (IL) Gingrich Lovry (WA)

Conable OImn Lunan
Conte Gllckmmn Lu-n
Corcoran Gonales Lundine
Coughlin Goodling Madlgan

Courter Gore M.Lrkcy
Coyne, James Oraedln Markg
Coyne, Wlllam OGram mrlene
Craig Gray M5ILtn (IL)

Crne, Daniel Gregg )-rtn (NY)
D'Amourn Orlsham .tr
DanieL .R W. Gus-rini
DLbchSe Gunderson t=oll
Daub Hagedohn }dCiory
Davis Hall (M McCloskey
de s Oar= Hall (OH) McCoilum
Decksrd Hal. Sam McCr
Dellums Hamilton . McD;de
DeNardhs HamHer, dt McEwen
Derrick Hance McGrath
Deralnski Hansen (ID) McHugh

PiKInney
Mica
Michel
Mlkulski
Miller (CA)
Miller (OH)
Mineta
Minish
,itchell (l.I)

Molinari
Mollohan
Montgomery
Moore
Morrison
Mottl
Murphy
lMIurths
My'er
Napier
Nac:hc-
Nellig'n
Nelson
Nichols
Nowak
O'Brien

Oberstar
Obey
Ottinger
Oxley

Parris
Pasehaa
Patmnn
Patterson
Peas
Pepper
Perkins
Petri
Peyser
Pickle .
Porter
Prie
Pritchard
Quillen
Rsball
Rangel
Ratchford

Badham
Butler
Collins (TX)
Crane. Phlip
Daiel DIa

! Albortt

Atkinson
Beilenson
Blsnchard
BUley
Bolling
Brooks
Carney
Chppeln
Chappie
Chlshbon
Conyers
Crockett
Dickinson.
Dougherty
Emery
Ertel

Decembei 18, 1982

Regula
Reus.

Roberts (SD)
Rodlno
Roe
Roemer
Rogers
Rose
RoEtenkowakI
Roth
Roukema
Rot"selot
Roybal
Rusto
Sabo
Sntini
Sawyer
Scheuer
Schneider
Schroeder.
Schulze
Schumer
Selberling
Sensenbranner
ShamnLty
Sbannon
Sharp

Shelby
SijUander
Simon
Skeen
Skelton
Smith (AL)
Smith (IA)
Smlth CNE)
Smith (NJ)
Smith (OR)
Snowt
Snyder
Solarz
Solomon
Spence

t Germain
Sts-geland

NAYS--14
Dannremeyer
Hal. Ralph
Johnston.
McDonald
Paul

Stark
Staton
Stenholm
St.okes
Stratton
Studds
Swift
Syna~r
Tauke
Tauzin
Taylor
Trayler
Trfble
Udan
Vander Ja
Vento -

Volkrner
WaIlren
Walker
Wampler
Watkin
wLxmi~h-·
Weaver
Weber (MN)
Weber (OH)
West
Wbite
Whitehurst
Whitley
Whittaker
Whitten
Williams (MT)
Williams (OH)
Winn
Wi-th
Wolf
Wolpe
'ortley

Wright
Wyden
Wylie
Yates
Yatron
Young (AK)
Young (F,
Young (MO)
Zablocki
ZeferettU

Robinson
Rudd
Shumway
stump

NOT VOTING--54
Eans (DE) Martinea
Evans (GA) Mavroules
Fasell Mitchell (NT )
Fowler Moakley
Frost Mofifet
Goldwater Moorhead
Green Neal
Hrtnett Pursell
Hatcher Raisack
Holland Rhodes
Ireland Rosentha
Jekln Savage
Lehman Shuster
Lent Smith (PA)
Lowery (CA) Stanton
Lungren Thom-r
Mrriott -Washington
Martin (NC) Wilson

Mr. BUTLER and Mr. PHILIrP M.
CRANE changed their votes from
"yea" to "nay."

So (two-thirds having voted In favor
thereof) the rules were suspended and
the bill as amended, was passed.

The result of the vote was an-
nounced as above recorded.

The title was amended so as to read:
"A bill to amend the Communications
Act of 1934 to provide reasonable
access to telephone service for persons
with impaired hearing and to enable
telephone companies to accommodate
persons with other physical disabil-
Ities."

A motion to reconsider was laid on'
the table.
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TELECOMMUINICATIONS FOR
THE DISABLED ACT OF 1982

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I ask
that the Chair lay before the Senate a
message from the House of Repre-
sentatives on S. 2355.

The PRESIDING OFFICER laid
before the Senate the following mes-
sage from the House of Representa-
tives:

Resolved, That the bill from the Senate
(S. 2355) entitled "An Act to amend the
Communications Act of 1934 to provide that
persons with impaired hearing are ensured
reasonable access to telephone service", do
pass with the following amendments:

Strike out all after the enacting clause,
and insert:
That this act may be cited as the "Telecom-
munications for the Disabled Act of 1982".

SEc. 2. The Congress finds that-
(1) all persons should have available the

best telephone service which is technologi-
cally and economically feasible;.

(2) currently available technology is capa-
ble of providing telephone service to some
individuals who, because of hearing impair-
ments, require telephone reception by

rrsp of hearing aids with Induction coils,
iner inductive receptors:
the lack of technical standards ensur-

ing compatibility between hearing aids and
telephones has prevented receipt of the best
telephone service which is technologically
and economically feasible; and

(4) adoption of technical standards is re-
quired in order to ensure compatibility be-
tween telephones and hearing aids, thereby
accommodating the needs of individuals
with hearing Impairments.

SrE. 3. Title VI of the Communications
Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 601 et seq.) is amend-
ed by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing new section:

"TELEPHOh E SERVICE FOR FRE DISABLED

Src. 610. (a) The Commission shall estab-
lish such regulations as are necessary to
ensure reasonable access to telephone serv-
ice by persons with impaired hearing.

"(b) The Commirssion shall require that
essential telephones provide internal means
for effective use with hearing aids that are
specially designed for telephone use. For
purposes of this subsection, the term 'essen-
tial telephones' means only coin-operated
telephones, telephones provided-for emer-
gency use, and other telephones frequently
needed for use by persons using such hear-
ing aids.

"(c) The Commrnrnsson shall establish or ap-
prove such technical standards as are re-
quired to enforce this section.

"(d) The Commission shall establish such
requirements for the labeling of packaging
materials for equipment as are needed to
provide adequate information to consumers.
on the compatibility between telephones
and hearing aids.

"(e) In any rulemaking to implement the
provisions of this section, the Commission.
shall specifically consider the costs and
benefits to all telephone users, including
persons with and without hearing impair-.
ments. The Commission shall ensure that
regulations adopted to implement this sec-
tion encourage the use of currently availa-
ble technology and do not discourage or
impair the development of improved tech-
niology.

"(f) The Commission shall complete rule-
making actions required by this section and
issue specific and detailed rules and regula-
tions resulting therefrom within one year
after the date of enactment the Telecom-
munications for the Disabled Act of 1982.
Thereafter the Commission shall periodical-
ly review such rules and regulations. Except
for coin-operated telephones and telephones
provided for emergency use, the Commis-
sion may riot require the retrofitting of
equipment to achieve the purposes of this
section.

"(g) Any'common carrier or connecting
carrier may provide specialized terminal
equipment needed by persons whose hear-
ing, speech. vision, or mobility is impaired.
The State commission may allow the carrier
to recover in its tariffs for regulated service
reasonable and prudent costs not charged
directly to users of such equipment.

"(h) The Commission shall delegate to
each State commission the authority to en-
force within such State compliance with the
specific regulations that the Commission
issues under subsections (a) and (b), condi-
tioned upon the adoption and enforcement
of such regulations by the State commis-
sion.".

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to
amend the Communications Act of 1934 to
provide reasonable access to telephone serv-
ice for persons with impaired hearing and to
enable telephone companies to accommo-
date persons with other physical disabilU
Ities.".

o Mr.OLDWATER. Mr. President, I
am ped that the Senate and House
have aFreed to enact S. 2355, a bill to
amend the Communications Act of
1934 to provide that persons with im-
paired hearing are insured reasonable
access to telephone service.

The bill recognizes that the benefits
of this access should not exceed the
costs to all telephone users, and pro-
vides that new technology may not be
impeded by the Commission's regula-
tions.

Under the bill, the FCC is directed
to implement regulation that -Mll
insure reasonable access to telephone
service for the hearing impaired. To
insure such access, the FCC would re-
quire that all coin-operated public
telephones provide internal means of
coupling with hearing aids. The FCC'
would also require that other tele-
phones-those frequently needed for
use by persons using such hearing
aids, and emergency phones-provide
such internal means of coupling with-'
hearing aids. The FCC would have to:
establish technical standards that will
insure coupling compatability between
telephone and hearing aids. The FCC
is directed to establish regulations for
the labeling of equipment packaging
materials that will provide consumers

'with information on compatability be-
tween telephones and hearing aids.

The FCC must consider costs and
benefits to all telephone users. FCC
rules must encourage the use of cur-.
rently available technology, and may
not impair the development of new
technology. Rulemaking required by
this section must be completed within.
1 year of enactment, and the FCC
must periodically review such rules
and regulations. Finally, the FCC may,
not require the replacement of any ex- -
isting equipment, other than coin-
operated public telephones and emer-.
gency telephones.
'Subsection (B) -of S. 2355 provides

that:
"The Commission shall require that essen-

tial telephones provide internal means for
effective use with hearing aids that are spe-
cially designed for telephone use. For pur-
poses of this subsection, the term "essential
telephones" means only coin-operated tele-
phones, telephones provided for emergency
use, and other telephones frequently needed
for use by persons using such hearing aids."-

_ Mr. President, this language does
not expand the Commission's jurisdic-
tion over the telephone services pro-
vided by hotels and motels. In any
event, the Congress has taken steps to
insure that the Commission does not
impose unwarranted or unnecessary
rules upon hotels and motels or upon
any other industry 'or individual. In
subsection (E), the Commission is di-
rected to specifically consider costs
and benefits to all telephone users
before it implements.any rules under
this act.

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING -

Mr. President, this bill contains an
amehdment that insures that the

December 16, 1982 S 15317
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'Board of Directors of the Corpolon
for Public Broadcasting (CPB) rns
its political balance during its r 'euc-
tion in size from 15 to 10 members.

Public Law 97-35 requires that the
members appointed by the President
to the Board of Directors at CPB be
reduced from 15 to 10, and that after
reduction, no political party should be
represented by more than 6 members.
If the reduction takes place as antici-
pated in Public Law 97-35, then it is
possible that the Board will have eight
members of the same party; thus vio-
lating the political balance require-
ment.

Thus, this amendment would simply
cut short, by 3 years, the terms of
office of two of the persons expected
to take one of the existing vacancies
on the Board. The terms of these two
persons would expire March'l, 1984,.
and not March 1, 1987. This gives the
President an opportunity to appoint
two additional members of the minor-
ity party on March 1, 1984-leaving a 6
to 4 ratio, as required by Public Law
97-35, and not a ratio of 8 to 2.

TEE CO.'l'NICATIONS SAT
'

LLTE ACT OF 1962

In order for the Communlcation.
Satellite Corporation (Comsat) to
meet its continuing financing require-
ments effectively, this amendment
eliminates an outmoded provision of
the Communications Satellite Act of
1962.

The second sentence of section
304(b)(2) of the act, requires that 50
percent of any new issuance of Comsat
stock be reserved for purchase by
other communications common carri-
ers. This requirement was enacted
when.Cornsat stock was not yet availa-
ble on the open market. Its purpose
was to insure that authorized carriers

'have the opportunity to purchase
shares. The carriers did, in fact, pur-
chase 50 percent of the original issue,-
but have since disposed of almost all
of their shares. They now own only
about 7,000 shares-less than 0.1 Per-
cent--of about 8 million shares out-
standing. The repeal of this provision
would not prevent carriers from pur-
chasing or owning Comsat shares; the
reservation for them would simply not
be there as a cloud on alienability. Au-
thorized carriers could purchase new
offerings of shares, and could pur-
chase shares on the open market .

Comsat has now entered a period re-
quiring additonal financing for further
development of its satellite programs.
In the current volatile financial mar-
kets, it must be in a similar position to
other companies for obtaining financ-
ing when conditions are most favora-
ble. However, the provision in section
304(b)(2) is still in force and requires
the company to set up extraordinary
and cumbersome procedures for com.
pliance.

The committee considered this
matter in conjunction with hearings
on S. 2469, the International Telecom.
munications Act of 1982-Senate Cal.
endar No. 967-and included repeal ol
the provision in the bill as reported by

the Commerce Committee on Octobgm
1. To my knowledge, no one has quU
tioned the merits of repealing the pro-
vision.e

Mr. CANNON. Mr. president, last
spring I introduced, along with Sena-
tors GOLDWATER and RiEGLE, S. 2355,
dealing with telephone service for the
hearing impaired. In August, this bill
was unanimously passed by the
Senate.

Yesterday, the House of Representa-
tives passed this bill by a vote of 365 to
14. The House version of this bill dif-
fers from the version the Senate
passed in August in three ways:

First, the bill has been given a title:
the "Telecommunications for the Dis-
abled Act of 1982." Second, the House
version includes an amendment that
makes State public utility Commis-
sions, rather than the FCC, the pri-
mary enforcement mechanism. Third,
and much more importantly, the
House has' added a provision which
states that a regulated carrier, that is,
a telephone company, "may provide
specialized terminal equipment needed
by persons whose hearing, speech,
vision, or mobility is impaired" and
that State commissions "may allow
the carrier to recover in its tariffs for
regulated service reasonable and pru-
dent costs not charged directly to
users of such equipment." This would
correct one of the unforseen conse-
quences of the FCC's "Computer II"
decision where the FCC generally told
telephone companies' to get out of the
terminal equipment business and di-
rected that, in the future, terminal
equipment would be supplied by com-
petitive manufacturers. If telephone
companies no longer provide any- ter-
minal equipment, the question arises
as to who will supply teletypewriters
and other specialized equipment that
telephone companies traditionally pro;
vided to handicapped individuals on a
below-cost basis.

I am, of course, delighted by the
House action since this legislation is
supported by the administration, by
the telephone and electronics indus-
tries, by State regulatory commissions,
and by a wide variety of organizations
representing the' handicapped.

The majority proposes to use this
bill as a vehicle to enact two very tech-
nical amendments of a nohcontrover-
sial nature. I have reviewed those
amendments. They are purely techni-
cal and noncontroversial and I certain-
ly have no objection.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that these letters of support from
the National Easter Seal Society, the
American Council of the Blind, the
Paralyzed Veterans of America, the
American Association of Retired Per-
sons, the National Association of the
Deaf, and the Centel Corp. be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the letters
were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

'NATIOxAL EASIER SEAL SOCIETY.

Washington, D.C., October 18, 1982.
Hon. HOWARD W. CANv;ON.
U.S. Senate, Dirksen Senacte Office Building,

Washington, D.C.
DEAR SNATOR CAs.O.r I am writing to ex-

press our organization's support for S. 2255.
the legislation that you have introduced
which would insure access to telephone
service for persons with hearing impair.
ments. We believe that your bill, as amend.
ed by the House, will result in greater access
to our comunications system for all citi.
zens.

The National Easter Seal Society has-had
a longstanding interest in the problems of
individuals with hearing impairments.
During 1982, state and local Easter Seal so-
cieties will serve over 40,000 individual! with
impaired hearing. As you know, one of the
most frustrating aspects of hearing impair.
ment and deafness is the inability to use the
telecommunications media on which our so-
ciety has become so dependent. We believe
that your bill will guarantee effective use of
the telephone by this group of people. Fur-
thermore, we believe that it will provide
greater access, but will not discourage the
development of new technology in this area.
Our organization 'shares your view that
mzaking the benefits of the technological
revolution in telecommunications available
to all Americans, including those with dis-
abilities, should be a priority in communica-
tions policy for the Congress. -

We appreciate your efforts on this issue
and hope that S. 2355 (as amended by the
House) will be approved expeditiously by
the Senate.

Sincerely, .
- -- - Jos~Ea D. Roan,.-

Director of GovernmentaJ Affairs

A.EucAr CoUNcn. OF TEa BLtD.- ..
- Washington, D.C, September 27, 1982.
Re telecommunication for the disabled act

B. 2355. ---:
Hon. HowARD Cduro",-
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C

DzRA SExAroa CANom. The American
Council of the Blind, the largest consumer
organization of blind and visually Impaired
people in the United States, joins the many
national and community organizations sup-
porting S. 2355: the Telecommunications for
the Disabled Act. In addition to benefiting
the hearing impaired, we believe that this
legislation would benefit other handicapped
persons such as deaf-blin.d ndividuals who
must rely on expersive specialized tele-
phone equipment. We believe that local
telephone companies should be able to sub-
sidize the cost of this equipment and Instal-
lation from the general rate base so that
such individuals can more affordably use
telephone equipment.

We commend your leadership in connec-
tion with this legislation and hope that the
Senate will pass the bill at the earliest possi-
ble date.

Sincerely,
J. SCOTT MARsHALt

Director of Governmental Affairs

PARALYZ.D VIrxANS or A_.muCA
Bethesda, dM&,September 24, 1982.

Hon. HowARD H. Ca,-ox.,
Senate Committee on Commerce, Science,

and Transportation, U.S. Senate, Wash-
ington, D.C

DEAR SENATOR CALrN'aO On behalf of the
11,000 members of Paralyzed Veterans of
America, I want to express appreciation for
your efforts and those of Senator Barry.
Goldwater to promote access to the tele-
phone communications system for individ-
uals with physical impairments. Your recog-
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nition of the Importance of improved and severe chronic conditions which restrict "essental telephones") can become compati.
available communications for disabled cltl- ..their mobility and cause them to be con- ble with hearing aids at mnim.al cost. The
rens and the essential role modern commu- fined to their homes. For them, the tele- benefits are silgniicant and the financial
nicatlons play In alsisting disabled people to phone is an essential tool for communica- and regulatory costs are low. Once againr we
achieve maximum independence is gratify- tion. It may be the only or major means for appreciate your work and that of the other
Ing. them'to have contact with others and there- members of the Senate Commerce Commit-

Your legislative proposal 8. S 2355, clearly by provide protection from social Isolation. tee in initiating and completing action on
addresses many problems presently facing In an emergency situation. the telephone' this bll .
disabled citizens regarding the acquistlon msy be their only resource for obtaining as- Very truly yours,'
and payment for specialized comrunllca- istance. MARrN T. McCL
tions equipment. The recent Federal Com- Again AARP supports S. 2355, the Tele-
municatlons Commission decision. Comput- communications for the Disabled Act of Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I
er II would preclude many individuals from 1982. as amended and urges that this legisla- move that the Senate concur in the
obtaining this necessary, and ofter only tion be acted upon favorably during this se- House amendments with a further
means of contact with other people includ- slon of Congress-. ..... ..
ing vital medical and emergency personnel Sincerely. ; - Senate amendment which I. send to
Additionally, this FCC decision serves to i Pa W. HUVCES, the desk on behalf of Senator PACK-
retard technological innovations which ' - Legislative Counsel WOOD. . . ': .
benefit disabled people by'drastically. re- - vr DI 5 tssc
stricting their use and potential market, NATION AssocLArnoN or ax Dwr

Under the Computer II decision telephone ' Washington, D.C, September, ?. 192. Te PRESIDIN OFFICER The
companies would be prevented from subsl- Senator HowARD W. CAIXOfN, - · amendment will be stated.
dizing special and unique equipment which U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. The assistant legislative clerk read
meet the needs of handicapped individuals. Dra SxATroa CANorr: We write to thank 8s follows: . .
This not only will sever their primary you for your efforts in obtaining Senate The Senator from Alaska (Mr. SEtns).
means of communications but will also, In passage of S. 2355, the Telecommunications on behalf of Mr. PACtWOOD, proposes an un-
certain cases, prevent their gainful employ- for the Disabled Act of 1982.'
ment. This decision is' unduly harsh and re- This bill which you introduced along withndment numbered 1534
strictive as it applies to devlces for disabled Senator Goldwater, was passed by the Mi. STEVENS. Mr. President, i'ask
people and presents a great hardship and Senate on August 18, 1982. A similar version unanimous consent that further:read.
peril to many of the most catastrophically has now been approved unanimously by the ing of the amendment be dispensed
disabled citizens.. - Rouse Committee on Energy and Com- with. .

Again, thank you for your recognition of metce. with an amendment relating to en- The PRESIDING OFICER, With-
this Issue. If I or any member of my staff forcement authority, and we understand out objection, t isso ordered
can further assist you in securing passage of that House action is Imminent, -

this legislation, please contact us. In the form passed by the House Commit- The amendment Is as follows:
Sincerely yours. - tee, this bill will be of great benefit to mrn- ' -At the end of the bill add the following

R. JACK PowzLt... lions of hearing-lmpaired Amercls who new secton .:
:·' .'. .... Executive Director. depend on access to our telecommunications Sa . Subparagraph (B) of.pauagrph

system Although It does not require unlver- (2) of section 1225(a) of the Public Broad-
AzrcAr AssocATnoI or Rrrn ' - sal compatibility of all telephone equipment casting Amendments Act of 1981 Is amended

P -soNs, . with hearing aids, its provisions will allow to read as follows. -:-
Washington; D.C. September27, 19t. hearlng-impaired and other disabled tele- '(B) Notwithstanding the provisions of

Ho. HoWARD W. C roN, :-. phone consumers to have access to essential subsection c) of section 398 of the Commu-
US. Senati. Washington, D.C telephone service. The bill appears to bal- nicatlons Act of 1934. in the case of the of.

Dr. S rAToaR CAOnmo The American As- nce the needs of disabled consumers with flces of director. the terms of which:expired
sociation of Retired Persons is writing in the competing demands of the telephone in- March 1982, persons appointed to fill two Or
support of S. 2355, the Telecommunications dustry. uch vacancies existing as of December 13,
for the Disabled Act of 1982. as amended by ' We thank you for your support and inter- 1982, shall be appointed for terms which
the House which is designed to promote eat in this legislation. and we urge you to shall expire on March 1. 1984 and shall not
sccess to the telephone network for persons support its immediate' passage by the be representative of the political party
with physical impairments. Senate. having a mijority of the directors of the

We are pleased that this legislation recog- Very truly yours . - Board on December 13. 1982. Persons-ap
nizes and begins to address the problem of
telephone receiver incompatibility with
besrlng aid telephone pickups The Assod-
atlon is concerned that incompatible tele-
phone equipment is restricting certain indi-
viduals' access to the use of the telephone-
an integral part of everyday life.

Hea-ing impairment among the elderly is
a widespread disalbilty which threatens the
quality of life of our elderly by inhibiting
their communication with others. The hear-
Lng aid although not a panacea is a reha-
bilitative device which provides assistance to
many hearing impaired elderly. Hearing
aids should serve the hearing impaired el-
derly in as many different situations as pos-
sible; using the telephone is one method of
communication which should not be denied
this population.

Nor should access to the telephone be
denied to those individuals with other phys-
Ical Impairments who need different types
of specialized telephone equipment. There-
fore. as contained in section (g) of S. 2355, it
is important that telephone companies be
allowed and encouraged to provide that spe-
clalized telephone equipment In a manner
which is affordable to those who need
access to the telephone most.

The lack of access to telephone has far-
reaching Implications in such problem areas
as freedom fiom isolation, emergency pro.
tectlori equal employment opportunities,
and freedom of mobility. For example, there
are elderly. Indiiduals who suffer from

SARAH O4
* StaAttorney.

CIr'r. Coar,
Washington, D.C October1, 1982.

Hon. HowARa W. CAoN, .
RusselU Senate Office Building, Washington,

D.C
DER SrArvoa CArrionx This letter con-

cerns S. 2355. the Telecommunications for
the Disabled Act of 1982.

As you know, Centel Corporation operates
the fourth largest independent telephone
system in the United States, serving 1.1' mil-
lion telephones In ten states. We are also a
major CATV operator and are moving into
other emerging telecommunications fields
to augment our business systems, communi-
cations products and related activities. -

We support this legislation, which was
first addressed by the Senate Commerce
Cormmittee on a bipartisan basis We appre-
ciated the opportunity to work with your
stall in reviewing the technical problems
and regulatory implications of this bill

We believe that the bill Is a responsible
and balanced piece of legislation. There has
always been concern among our Independ-
ent telephone companle, the Bell System
companies and your own staff that the
many recent advancesr n technology be
made available to acl Americans This bill
addresses that concern in one very useful
way. Pay telephones and a very limited
number of other telephones (described as

pointed for a tfrm beginning March 1; 194,
to fill the vacancies occurring in such offices
the terms of which, by reason of the preced-
Ing sentence, expire on March 1 198 shall
not be filled by persons representing the po-
litical party having a majority of the. dire-
tors of the Board on March L 1984 Persons
appointed on or after March 1. 198t to fill
vacancies in the two such offices shall be
appointed for terms of five years. On March
1, 1984, there are abolished those five of-
fices of director the terms of which, without
application of the preceding provisions of
this paragraph, expire on such date. In ad-
rminstering the provisions of this paragraph
a director is a minority member of the
Board if he is not a member of the political
party to which the majority of the directors
of the Board are members";

Sc. . The Communications Satellite Act
of 1962, as amended (47 U.S.C. 701 et seq.).
is amended by deleting the second sentence
of section 304(bX2) of such Act. -

The motion to concur in the House
amendments with the Senate amend-
ment (UP No. 1534) was agreed to.

JI
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PROVIDING TELEPHONE
ICE TO PERSONS wrI
PAIRED HEARING
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker

unanimous consent to take i
Speaker's' table the Senate
2355) to amend the Commux
Act of 1934 to provide that
with Impaired hearing are Ins-
sonable access to telephone
with the Senate amendment
House amendments there'
concur in the Senate amenc
the Rouse amendments.

The Clerk read the title
Senate bill.

The Clerk read the Senate amer
the House amendments. as follow
after line 17, of the House engros
ment, Insert:

SE. 3. Subparagraph <B) of par
* of Section 1225(.) of the Public

aIg Amendments Act of 1981 Is a
read as follow

"(B) Notwithstanding the pro
subsection.(c) of section 396 of t'
nicatlons Act of 1934. in the ctse
fices of director the terms of whi
March 1982. persons appointed to
such vacancies existing as of Dec
1982, shall be appointed for tea
shall expire on March 1, 1984 ane
be representative of the pollt
having a majority of the direct
Board on December 13, 1982. P
pointed for a term beginning Mar
to fill the cancies occurring in s
the terms of which, by reason of t
Ing sentence, expire on March L
not be fULed by persons represent
litical party having a majority of
tors of the Board on March 1,. 19
appointed on or after March 1, 1
vacancies in the two such office
appointed for terms of five years.
1, 1984, there are abolished thc
fices of director the terms of whic
application of the preceding pr
this paragraph. expire on such d
ministering the provisions of this
a director is a minority meml
Board If he is not a member of t
party to which the majority of th
of the Board are members."..

Szc. 4. The Communications S
of 1962, as amended (47 U.S.C. 7
is amended by deleting the secor
of section 304(b)(2) of such Act.

Mr. WIRTH [during the
MIr. Speaker I ask unarimot

that the Senate amendmer
House amendments be cone
read and printed in the RECo

- - - SPEAKER pro tempore. Is
t ~ ~objection to the request of the
gentleman from Colorado?

Mr. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, reserv-
ing the right to object, is there any.
cost at all in this bill? Is there any
money involved in the bill?

I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. WIRTH. The answer to that is

"No." As part of the Public Broadcast-
ing Amendments Act of 1981 Congress
reduced, by attrition as of October 1,'
1983, the size of the Board of the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting, from
15 to 11, while providing that the new
Board have no more than six members
from the same political party. Because
of a number of appointments now
pending to the 15-person Board. In

TSEERV- 1984 an impermissible Imb2lance could
FR IMM occur in terms of the political party

representation on the Board.. By
r. I ask having. two of the terms that are
from the slated to be filled In the near future-
bill (S. which expired in March of this year-

nications end on March 1, 1984, this problem of
persons political Imbalance can be avoided,

ured rea- thus allowing attrition of the Board to.
s enice, proceed smoothly. This is a noncontro-

t to the versial amendment which has com-
ent to plete bipatisan support in both

Houses. -

of the One Senate amendment repeals an
outdated provision of the Comrnmunica-

ndment to tions Satellite Act of 1962. This provi-
r: Page 4, sion required Comsat to offer 50 per-
ed amend- cent of any stock offering it was going'

to bring to the market for sale to the
raphc<) various corrunications carriers. How.

mended to ever, since the enactment Df this provi-
sion. all of the authorized carriers

,visios of have divested themselves of 'their
he commu- holdingsin Comsat .:
of Otpe O- Comsat Is. currently planning to"
fill two of bring a new equity offering to the

cember 13. market. This provision of the act itim-.
nms which poses a burden on the issuance of new
d shad not securities, yet does not give the au-
Ical party thorized carders any corresponding
ors of the benefit. In 1972, as part of the .Domsat
lersot ap1 proceeding, the FCC required AT&Trch L 1984.
uch offices to divest Itself of its holdings in
the preced- Comsat as a precondition of operating
1984, shall its own domestic satellite system. And
ing the po- the International Record Carriers.

the direc- which purchased the permitted
B4. Persons number of shares in Comsat when the1984. to fill
9S shall be company was formed, have long since
On March disposed of their holdings, since

ose five of- Comsat has not, until recently, been a
:h. without good investment.
-vsionso ofotso In ad- When Comsat brings its new equity
paragraph offering to the market, any member of

ber of' the the public-including the Internatlon-
he political al Record Carriers--win have the op-
he directors portunity to purchase stock. The re-

moval of this particular section will
atelltte Act not have any effect over the carriers'
id sentence ability to own shares in Comsat. The

change merely removes Comrnsat's obli-
reading-. gation to set aside 50 percent of Its

Ls consent new offering for'a group of carriers
-t to the who have shown no inclination in-or
sildered as have been constrained from-owning
RD. shares of Comsat.
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Mir. WALKER. Mr. Speaker, I thank

-the gentleman, and I withdraw my res-
ervation of objection.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is
there objection to the request of the t
gentleman from Colorado (Mr.

'WIRTH) ? t
MLr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, reserving g

the right to object, I would like to
engage the chairman of the Telecom.
munications Subcommittee in a brief t
colloquy. s

I apologize to my colleagues for t
having been necessarily absent when f
this legislation was considered under
suspension earlier this week. I did g
have several concerns about the legis-
lation, and the chairman of the sub- t
committee has been most helpful in s
addressing several of them.

Could the gentleman from Colorado
clarify for me: Would it be possible for t
an industry to avoid regulation by the I
Federal Communications Commission I
by engaging in a program of voluntary
compliance with the goals of this act?' I

Mr. WIRTH. I thank the gentleman
for his inquiry. The language of the
statute specifically directs the Corn-
mission to consider the costs and bene- [
fits of any proposed regulation. As I
suggested in my earlier remarks, the
Commission -should encourage pro- I
grams of voluntary compliance, which
avoid many of the costs associated
with direct enforcement by the Corn-
mission. Accordingly, the Commission I
should rely upon voluntary programs
developed by an industry segment to
achieve compliance with the provi-
sions of the statute provided that 1
those programs are effective on a con- I
tinuing basis. t

Mr. BL LEY. The report of the com-
mittee provides examples relating to
the possible requirements that could
be imposed on the hotel industry..
Were those examples intended to I
specify that the Commission should
adopt any particular requirements
with regard to this industry?

Mr. WIRTH. No. The hearing im-
paired have expressed particular con-
cern about their ability to reach their
family and to conduct business while
traveling. In previous legislation, they
have urged that all hotel phones be
made compatible. I believe that the
committee was concerned that the
Commission not impose undue costs
on the hotel industry. It also observed
the broad authority of the Commis-
sion with respect to hotels and motels.
The committee, therefore, provided
several examples of the maximum
extent of regulation that the Commis-
sion should promulgate. These exam-
ples do not require or suggest that the
Commission adopt any of these re-
quirements.

Mr. BLILEY. I thank the chairman
for his cooperation in clarifying this
point. I share his concern for the
safety and convenience of the hearing
impaired when they are traveling. It is
my hope that a strong voluntary
effort by the hotel Industry will pro-
side the hearing impaired with the in-

GRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE
ation and equipment they need so

t we can avoid- unnecessary new
ations in this area.

Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my reserva-
lion'of objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore.. Is

there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
WIRTH)?

Mr. BROYHILL Further reserving
,he right to object, Mr. Speaker, and I
shall not object, I Just wanted to
,hank the gentleman from Colorado
for accommodating the concerns Just
expressed by the gentleman for Vir-
ginia (Mr. BLILEY).

I think this has added a great deal to
Lhe passage of this legislation which
surely is needed. I know the hearing
mpaired in my area have been ex-
pressing their interest in this legisla--
,ion for some time. I think it is in the
public interest and would urge that it
pass unanimously here today.

Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, would the
gentleman yield?

Mr. BROYHIIL. I am glad to yield.
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I want to

thank the gentleman and thank the
gentleman from Virginia for their help
n sorting through a question which
has plagued this legislation for the
last 5 or 6 years and also to take the
opportunity on behalf of our col-
leagues to wish a speedy recovery to
the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
BLILEY).

Mr. BROYHILL Mr. Speaker, I
withdraw my reservation of objection.
-The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is

there objection to the request of the
gentleman from Colorado (Mr. WLRTa)
that the amendment be considered as
read and printed in the RzcoaD?

There was no objection....
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is

there objection to the initial request
of the gentleman from Colorado (Mr.
WnatH)? -.

There was no obJectioi.
A motion to reconsider was laid on

the table. -
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TELECO I'IM;ICATIO'NS FOR
THE DISABLI.)[1

HON. TIMOTHY E. WIRTH
OF COLORADO

LN TMHE OuSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, December 8, 1982.
· Mr. WIRTHI. Mr. Speaker, the Com-
mittee on Enercy and Corr.me-rce hai.
unanimously rep. rted S. 2'55, the
Telecommunications for the Disabled
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Act of 1982. This bill accoml
vital purposes. It changes al
and ill considered Federal
that would prevent telepho
nlies from supplying equipme
and other handicapped
under the approval of State
commissions. Second, the
resolves a longstanding disp
the telephone Industry by
the Federal Communication
sion to establish a technica
for the manufacture of
that are compatible with he

The regulation that S. 235
is scheduled to become' ef
January 1, 1983. Unless Coi
this session, disabled Americ
unable to obtain tariffed ne
equipment after that date.
abled persons rely on this
to lead productive, self-suff
independent lives. Therefi
pleased that the major tele
rliers-and unaffiliated man
of telephone equipment-h
with the handicapped comn
State utility commissions I
this consensus legislation. I
er, I ask unanimous consen
in the RECORD a selection o
ters, which explain the urge
legislation.

DISABLE AMERICAN VEn
Washington, D.C., Septem b

Hon. TiMoHY E. WIRTH,
U.S. House of Representatlvef

Subcommittee on Telecom,
Consumer Protection and Fi
mittee on Energy and Comr
ington, D.C.

DEAR CHAIRtMA WIRTH: I an
you In response to the legislat
proposing that would amend th
cations Act of 1934 to provide
access to telephone service for x
Impaired hearing and enable tel
panles to accommodate persorn
physical dlsabillitles.

Quite frankly. the Disabled A.
erans has supported efforts to
lives of all American citizens w
and mental disabilities, partici
disabled while in the wartime s
United States.

A review of the legislation w]
proposing reveals that essent
quently used coin operated tel
be made compatible for specia
hearing aids utilized by the
paired.

As equally important, your bil
permit telephone companies to
telephone communications equl
able to the seriously handicapp
able costs.

Chairman Wirth. the DAV 1
your proposal will. if enacted. g
towards improving the quality
millions of hearing impaired ar
handicapped Americans.

On behalf of the 687,000 met
Disabled American Veterans. I
to strongly endorse your p
thank you for your endeavor
handicapped citizens to gain

CONCSSIONAL RECORD - Extensions arkso Decernber .9, 1982
lilshes two dom and access to the mainstream of Amerl- telephone companles to render the tcle-

n intrusive can society. phone network accessible to persons with
regulation Sincerely yours, disabilities have been viewed very favorably.

EDWARD O. OALIAa, In the past, these companies have readily
ne tompa- National Commander. developed and distributed special telephone
ent to deaf _ equipment for private and public use. By in-
individuals PARALYZED VErTRANS or ARICcA, corporating the costs Lasociated with special
regulatory Bethesda Md., September 22, 192. terminal equipment into the regular rate
legislation IIon. TumoTv E. Wmrm, structure, telephone companies have en-

Chairman Subcommittee on Telecommuni. abled thousands of individuals with hearing,
cations, Consumer Protection, and Fi- speech, vision or mobility Impairments to

* directing nance Committee on Energy and Com- purchase telephone service at a reasonable
S Commis- nmcrce. U.S. House of Representatives, cost.
.1 standard IVashinplon. D.C. The National Easter Seal Society is con.
telephones DEAR RrPRESENTATIVE WIRTH: On behalf cerned, however, that recent action by the
:arlng aids, of the 11.000 members of Paralzed Veter- FCC to deregulate terminal equipment will

ans of America, I want to express apprecla- jeopardize access to the telephone network
55 modifies tlon for your efforts to promote access to for persons with disabilities. The FCC's
'fective on the telephone comunications system for In- Computer II decision prohibits state comrn
irgress acts dividuals with physical impairments. Your municatlons commissions from allowing
ans will be recognition of the importunce of improved telephone companies to subsidize terminal

and available communications for disabled equipment We believe that this ruling, al.
citizens and the essential role modern comrn- though apparently not directed at the

Many dis- munications play in assisting disabled equipment used by persons with disabilitIes
equipment people to achieve maximum independence is could nonetheless, have a devastating
icient, and gratifying. impact on their access to the telephone
ore, I am Your legislative proposal clearly addresses sstem. Unless states are once again allowed
phone car- many problems presently facing disabled to permit telephone comparnies to recover acitizens regarding the acquisition and pay- portion of the development and distributIon
lufacturers ment for specialized communications equip- costs of specIal terminal equipment- Lndivid
ave joined ment. The recent Federal Communications uals with disabilities may son be confront-
nunity and Commission decision, Computer II, would ed with exorbitant telephone equipment
to support preclude many individuals from obtaining costs Disabled consumers will be forced to

this necessary, and often only means of con-Mr. Speak- either forego the use of the telephone or
It to insert pay charges considerably higher than thosecal and emergency personnel. Additionally, borne by the general public
f their let- this FCC decision serves to retard techno- brne by the general public

The National Society believes that H.R.
ney of this logical innovations which benefit disabled 7168 provides the necessary tatutoy flexi

people by drastically restricting their nseand people by drsticlly restricting their usental market billity to permit telephone companies to con-and potential market.
·r ~nfs, Under the Computer II decision telephone tinue to meet the unique needs of persons
er 23, 1982. companies would be prevented from subsi- with disabilities at a reasonable charge to

dizing special and unique equipment which the disabled consumer. Access to the tele-
Chairman, meet the needs of handicapped individualL phone system is crucial to the lives of per-

nunications, This not only will sever their primary sons with disabling conditions and should
inance Com- means of communications but will also in not be threatened.
nerce, WaJh- certain cases, prevent their gainful employ- Furthermore, the National Easter Seal So-

ment. This decision is unduly harsh and re- clety is fully supportive of provisions within
n writing to strictive as it applies to devices for disabled the "Telecommunicatlons for the Disabled'
,ion you are people and presents a great hardship and Act of 1982" ensuring reasonable access to
.e Communi- peril to many of the most catastrophically telephone services for person with hearing
e reasonable disabled citizens, impairments. Telephones provided for emer-
persons with Again, thank you for your recognition of gency use or that are used frequently by
ephone com- this issue. If I or any member of my saf persons with hearing impairments should be
5with other can further assist you in securing passage of made compatible for use with a hearing aid

this legislation, please contact us. as soon as possible. We are also encouraged
Imrican Vet- 6Sincerely yours. by those sections of HR. 1168 regarding

rcan Vet- JACK Powr, rulemaking activity and consumer educa-
improve the Executive Director. tion. These provisions will further enhance
'ith physical access to telephone services for persons with
ilarly, those NATIONAL EASr Sw Socirr, impaired hearing.
ervice to the Washington, D.C., September 27, 1982. We were pleased that H.R. 7168 received

Hon. TIMOTHY E. WIRTH. such strong and favorable support from the
hich you are Chairman, Subcommittee on Telecommuni- Committee on Energy and Commerce We
lal and fre- cations Consumer Protection and Fi- would urge the House to act in an expedl-
ephones %will nance, Committee on Energy and Comrn- tious and equally positive manner.
llv eouinoed merce. Washington. D.C Sincerely,
hearing lm-

11 will finally
make special
Ipment avall-
ed at afford-

believes that
:o a long way
y of life for
nd physically

mbers of the
I am pleased
~roposal and
rs to enable
greater free-

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE WtRti. I am writing
of behalf of the National Easter Seal Soci-
ety to express support for the "Telecommu-
nications for the Disabled Act of 1982". We
believe that this bill. H.R. 7168. amends the
Communications Act of 1934 so that the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) will address two Issues of critical Im-
portance to persons with disabilities. With
respect to Individuals with hearing Impair-
ments. the bill provides for reasonable
access to telephone services. Moreover. H.R.
7168 provides states with the flexibility
needed to allow telephone companies to con-
tlnue to meet the unique needs of individ-
uals with disabilities.

The National Society has consistently pro-
moted efforts to provide persons with dis-
abilities every opportunity to achieve fully
productive and independent lives. For this
reason, efforts by the Bell System and other

JOs$rH D. ROMRt,
Director of Goternmcnlta Affairs.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
or RETIRED PERSONS,

Washington, D.C, September 23, 1982.
Hon. TIMOTHY E. WIRTH,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Telecommuni-

ca tions, Consumer Protection, and Flt-
nance Washington, D.C

Dr.& CONGRSSMAN WVIRTH: The American,
Association of Retired Persons is writing in
support of H.R. 7168, the Telecommunica-
tions for the Disabled Act of 1982, designed
to promote access to the telephone network
for persons with physical impairmnents.

We are pleased that this legislation recog-
nizes and begins to address the problem of
telephone receiver incompatibility with
hearing aid telephone pickups. The A.socd-
atlon is concerned that incompatible tele-
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phone equipment is restricting certain Ilrw HR. 7168 is a bill designed to achieve a We believe that this legislation will be
vlduals' access to the use of the telephone- worthwhile objective. Moreover. it involves of benefit not only to hearing impaired
an integral part of everyday life. minimal regulatory involvement and limitld people but also to other handicapped per-

Hearing impairment among the elderly is cost to telephone manufacturers. telephone sons such as deaf-blind Individual's who
a widespread disability which threatens the companies and ratepayers A similar bill, S. need costly. highly specialized telephone
quality of life of our elderly by inhibiting 2355. was recently passed by the Senate, and equipment.
their communication with others The hear- we supported that bill
Ing aid, although not a panacea, is a reha- Central Corporation supports your actions We believe that the local telephone cnm.
billtative device which provides assistance to and the efforts of Mr. Wirth and the bill's panlcs should be permitted to subsidize the
many hearing impaired elderly. Hearing other cosponsors to move this legislation to cost of special equipment and Installation
aids should serve the hearing impaired el- the full House. I shall be happy to encour- from the general rate base.
derly in as many different situations as pos- age support for H.R. 7168 as Incorporated We appreciate your efforts In connection
sible; using the telephone is one method of Into S. 2355 among our representatives In with this legislation and hope that this bill
communication which should not be denied the full House. - will be passed by the House without delay.
this population. Very truly yours. Very truly yours,

Nor should access to the telephone be MARTIr T. McCnrI J. Scorr ItARSHuL.
denied to those individuals with other phys- Director of Governmental Affira
Ical impairments who need different types A.ERICAN SPEECH-
Of specialized telephone equipment. There- / LAGCUAGE-HEARINC ASSOCIATION, Wzshington. D.C, September 27, 198.
fore, as contained in siction (g) of H.R. Rockville, Ld., October13, 1982. Hon. TIoTHY E Wiam2.
7168, it is important that telephone compa- Hon. JA.Ss T. BRoarHIt Chairmn, Telecommunications and Fi-
rles be allowed and encouraged to provide US. House oRepresentive nance Subcommittee Washington D.C
that specialized telephone equipment in a Washington, D.C
manner which is affordable to those who Dsa REPsZrTATrvE BRO-iWL: The DEAR CoNGRassMA2. WranM The under-
need access to the telephone most. American Speech-Language-Hearing Associ- signed organizations appreciate our efforts

The lack of access to telephones has far- ation (ASHA) supports S. 2355 as amended In developing and Introducing the Telecom-
reaching implications in such problem areas to incorporate the changes provided by H.R municatlons for the Disabled Act of 1982.
as freedom from isolation, emergency pro- 7168, the Telecommunications for the Dis. We support the bill in Its extension of the
tectlon. equal employment opportunities, abled Act of 1982. We agree with the four compatibility requirements of S. 2355 to
and freedom of mobility. For example, there points discussed under Section 2 of the bill emergency phones, hospital phones and
are elderly Individuals who suffer from and find that the new section. Telephone similar phones. We are also very supportive
severe chronic conditions which restrict Service for the Disabled, appropriately re- of the provisions which enable state utility
their mobility and cause them to be con- solves many of the difficulties the speech, commissions to. allow telephone companies
fined to their homes. For them, the tele- language and hearing impaired have had to recover costs of special terminal equip-
phone is an essential tool for communica- with obtaining and funding the correct tele- ment for the disabled such as those who are
tlon. It may be the only or major means for phone. deaf, vision-Impaired or mmobile. Technol-
them to have contact with others and there- The telephone is an Important part of the . h5 developed at a rapid rate n ele
by provide protection from social isolation. Uves of most Americans and, therefore, the ogy as developed at a rapid rate in tele-
In an emergency situation, the telephone telephone should be as accessible as possible
may be their only resource for obtaining ma- for those Americans who have communica- vances can permit severely disabled people
sistance. tive disorders. As ASHA testified on May 6, t live independent lives lives that might

Again, AARP supports IER. 7168, the 1982 befor the Senate Subcommittee on otherwise be relegated to institutions. This
Telecommunications for the Disabled Act of Communications, there is a rise In incidence kind of technological development, together
1982, and urges that this legislation be acted of hearing loss in our country. The National with architectural and design developments
upon favorably during this session of Con- Center for Health Statistics reported that in and developments in medical technology
gress. 1971 there were 14.5 million Individuals with permit the disabled to lead much more pro-__ _ s a.. e n n _........... s ._ ..... _ h .....

PETER W. HUoIRv S
Legislaticve CounseL

STATE or MICIGOAN,
DIEPAnTMaT OF COCEraCr,

Lansing, Mich., September 24, 1982.
Hon. Trmomr- WIRnT,
Chairmran, U.S. House of Representatives

Subcommittee on Telecommunications,
Consumer Protection and Finance,
Washington, D.C

DEAR REPRSrNTATrVE WIRTH: I am writing
to you today to express my support for H.R.
7168. This bill will provide access to tele-
phone service for persons with Impaired
hearing and it will also enable telephone
companies to provide other specialized ter-
minal equipment needed by persons whose
hearing, speech, vision or mobility is im-
paired. In the latter instance, the bill au-
thorizes State commissions to allow carriers
to recover in their regulated service tariffs
reasonable costs of this equipment not
charged directly to the users of this equip-
ment. I commend you for Introducing this
legislation and support you in your efforts
to enact this bill.

Sincerely,
Earc J. ScHaNurmwrxn,

Chairman.

lVashington, D.C., September 24, 198.
Hon. JOHN D. DINGEL,
Chairman, House Energy and Commerce

Committee,
VWashington, D.C
DEAR MR. DiNcrL: We understand that

your committee has been very receptive to
newly introduced H.R. 7168, the Telecom-
municatlons for the Disabled Act of 1982.

hearing Impalrment ano that by 1977 tne
figure rose to well over 16 million. We need
to be certain that those who have a hearing
loss serious enough to warrant the wearing
of a hearing aid find that telephones are
compatible with the Induction coils of their
hearing aids. ASHA would like to see the
telephone companies required to Insure
availability of induction coil telephones in
all settings. These induction con units are
readily available at present and all consum-
ers and telephone personnel should be made
aware that ordering a more useful tele-
phone for their home or office is possible.
The bill calls for the labeling of packaging
material and this action should remedy the
situation in the homes and workplaces of
the hearing impaired. The necessity of com-
patible essential telephones mandated by
the bill would improve ease of telephones by
the hearing Impaired when outside of their
homes and work environments.

It is our hope that you will support the
prompt passage of S. 2355 during the post-
election session of the 97th Congress

Sincerely.
STr'vri C. WHITE. Ph. D,

Director. Reimbursement Policy Division.

AMERICAN COUNCIL FOR THE BLIND,
Washington, D.C, Scplcmber 27, 1982.

Re Telecommunications for the Disabled
Act.

Hon. TLMOTHTr WIRMT.
U.S. House of Reprecentativa
Washington, D.C.
A ttcntions Scott Rafferty

DEAR RErsrrETrrATvz WraFT: On behalf
of the thousands of members of the Amerl-
can Council of the Blind, please let me take
this opportunity to express our support for
the Telecommunications for the Disabled

ductive lives
The membership of our organizations pro-

vides health care and related services to dis-
abled people. The goal of our services-the
rehabilitation of the physically disabled-is
dependent on the access of disabled people
to communications systems. Your bill is Im-
portant to us for it makes telecommunica-
tions advances financially feasible to the
disabled.

Sincerely,
American Congress of Rehabilitation

Medicine; American Academy of Phys-
ical Medicine & Rehabilitation; and
Association of Academic Psychiatrists.

By Their Counsel:
RICHaRD E. VERVnLL, ESQ.

NORTH ArmRICAn TLEPrHO
AssOCIAnTON;

Washington, D.C., Notenbcr 3C, 1982.
Hon. TiM WXsRT,
House of Representatlive.
Washingion, D.C

DrAR CONGR£SS.AN WIRSn Your staff has
asked for the views of the North Amer.-'
Telcphone Association on EIR. 7168. The
Telecommunlcations for the Disabled Act of
1982. As you perhaps know, we were pleased
to have been invited to participate In the de-
velopment of this important legislation.
Upon review of the final provisions of the
Bill and its Report tssued by Congressmnan
Dingell for the House Committee on Energy
and Commerce on September 28, 1982, we
wish you to know that we strongly endorse
enactment of the legislation in the form It is
now submitted.
E 5018

We have particularly appreciated the co-
operation of your staff in working with us
to accomplish this taskt

Sincerely,
EDWIN B. SPISVACK.

Executver Director.*

Sincerely,
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Service may be in operation by mid- to late-1983, subject to FCC approval. William Adler,
chief of FCC Mobile Services Div., said Commission may start to accept applications Sept. 7.
Adler said he thinks service may be approved as early as next spring, but many things could hold
it up. FCC recently approved 3 channels out of 40 possible for national paging service in
900-MHz band because it didn't detect evidence of much demand when channels were
allocated. If many companies file for channels, they may have to share frequencies. FCC
could allocate spectrum space for more channels, but that would take considerable time,
according to Adler. He said NPR-MCCA venture is first concrete proposal for national paging
service that has come to FCC since channels were allocated. MCCA Pres. John Palmer said his
company, along with Graphic Scanning, originally filed 4 years ago for FCC authorization to
operate such service. Commission returned applications, asking firms to wait until it allocated
channels in 900-MH2 band for nationwide service.

Co-venture is part of N PR's scheme to wean itself from federal funding within 5 years.
Last month, Mankiewicz announced plans for digital data delivery service with National
Inf )rmation Utilities. NPR plans to announce several more such entrepreneurial projects
within next few weeks.

No Big Apple Slices Yet

CABLEVISION WON'T WIRE BRONX UNLESS IT GETS JUICY PART OF BROOKLYN

N.Y.C. cable franchise negotiations are at complete standstill because of inability of
Cable Working Group and Cablevision to work out "new geography" acceptable to both sides,
according to Cablevision Franchising Vp Sheila Mahoney, who questioned how city could expect
Cablevision to wire only worst parts of city. She said Cablevision request for chunk of Queens
has definitely been turned down, and, so far, request to be given some of Warner Amex's slice
of Brooklyn has been denied. '"I don't understand why it's fine to give Warner those areas in
Brooklyn, but out of the question to give us something to compensate for taking on the Bronx,"
she said.

N.Y.C. chief negotiator Morris Tarshis confirmed talks had bogged down, said city was
pursuing alternatives in case Cablevision drops out or is eliminated, such as consortium of
companies to wire Bronx. (He informed Cablevision that city was pursuing alternatives in July
7 letter.) Mahoney dismisses consortium idea as ridiculous. "Tell me: Is ATC or Cox going to
wire sections of the Bronx in exchange for rights to 60,000 homes on Staten Island? No way."
Neither Tarshis nor Mahoney would predict what would happen in next few weeks, but Mahoney
told us Cablevision won't drop out, already has business plan for Bronx.

NOTEBOOK...

Senate mmerce Committee, in reconciliation proposal to Budget Committee Wed.
unanimo~l recommended trimming FCC from 7 to 5 commissioners. Move, Commerce
Comriftee said, would save $100,000 in fiscal year 1983 (because only last quarter would be
aff ted), $500,000 in 1984 and each year thereafter. Committee also recommended cutting 6

mbers from Interstate Commerce Commission. It's unlikely that any changes would be made
y Budget Committee; from there measure goes to Senate floor, then to House.

-Senrate Commerce Committee unanimously approved S-2355 - bill providing for easier use
of telephones by hearing-impaired. Specifically, bill says FCC must require all coin-operated
telephones to provide internal means of coupling hearing aids to telephones. Also, bill says ,
FCC must, within one year, issue rulemaking to decide whether to require same of other public
telephones; whether to establish technical standards to insure compatibility; whether to
establish requirements for equipment package labeling for consumer information on
compatibility. General language also requires FCC to consider cost-benefit analysis within
framework of rulemaking and states that final outcome shouldn't impede use of new
technologies.


